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Article1. To broaden the learning areas of students and fulfill the needs of students fail to
obtain admission to wish majors as well as increase the employment opportunities of students
after graduation, these regulations were stipulated according to Degree Conferral Law, article
24 of University Act, article 25 of Enforcement Rules of the University Act, and school
regulations in our university.

Article2.

To allow students to complete the learning of basis subjects and become competent

with the fundamental abilities for studying double majors, students in 4-year system for
bachelor degree who already completed the courses in first academic year may apply for
taking the courses in different departments under the same school system to serve as double
major. Students in 2-year system for bachelor degree who already completed the courses in
first semester may apply for taking the courses in different departments under the same school
system to serve as double major. To avoid delayed graduation of students with double majors,
the graduates in current academic year in each year system may not apply for double majors in
the second semester of the academic year.
Article3.

Students who have studied a minor for no less than 1 year in our university may

apply for altering a minor into double major to office of academic affairs after approved by the
department heads of the major and minor.
Article4. (Deleted)。
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Article15. Students who apply for studying in double majors needed to be approved by the
department heads of both original major and the additional major. The consents will be
archived by registration group and sent to provost for approval.

Article6. Students who study for double majors should complete the required subjects as well
as the minimum graduation credits of the original majors and all of the credits from the
professional required subjects in the additional majors.
If there is any professional required subjects with the same names and characters, double major
students may apply for exemption for said subjects in one department (application for exemption
should be conducted in the next semester after receiving the scores of said subjects). Only those
completed at least 40 credits after adding the new department as double majors could obtain the
graduation qualifications of double majors.
The minimum graduation credits and required subjects and credits mentioned in the
previous paragraph should be depended on the reported courses for references.
Article7.

If there is any priority for adding projects in other departments, the priorities

should be followed. Added credits in other departments and the credits in the original
department should be constraint by the limitation of maximum and minimum credits.
Article8. Students who study for double majors should mainly take courses in new added
major department in the semester. However, if there is any conflict between the courses times
of original majors and the courses in new added major will be available in summer vacation
period, double major students may also attend to the summer vacation classes.
Article9. Students who study for double majors and need to study in a new class within the
stipulated study period owing to the courses of double majors should pay the credits fees.
1. Students who study for double majors and need to extend the study periods with
no more than 9 studying credits should pay credits fees. If no less than 10
credits should be taken, the full tuition and fees should be paid.
Article10.

Student who studies for double major should merge the all scores and credits in
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both the original major and added major to register in the transcripts. The situations of the
maximum and minimum number of total credits as well as half the failed credits should all
follow the school regulations of our university.
Article11.

Students who study for double major may abandon double major qualifications

for some reason such as cannot study subjects or credits in other departments after reporting to
the original major and the new added major.
Article12.

Students who apply for double major may extend the study period for 2 years at

most. If after extending 2 year of study period, the required graduation in the original major
have been completed and the required subjects and credits in the new added major are not
completed, graduation from the original major will be allowed if students are willing to give
up the double major qualifications. To make the limited resources to do appropriate application,
it is not allowed to return back for amendment of the insufficient credits for double major after
graduation. If students are not willing to abandon double major qualifications, they may
extend study period for one semester or one academic year. After extending one semester or
one academic year, if double major students could not complete the required credits stipulated
in the new added major departments, the double major qualifications will be canceled and
students will graduate from the original majors. But if the credits and subjects have already
reached the criteria for minors, double major students who do not complete the whole double
major courses may obtain the graduation qualifications as minors. If the criteria for minors are
not reached and the studied subjects and credits are related to the original majors, students may
transact credits waiving for the elective credits in original major department according to the
course waiving directions stipulated in our university.
Within the stipulated and additionally added extended study period, if the required
subjects and credits for graduation in original majors are not completed but the
required subjects and credits in new added major are already completed, this student
should be withdrawn and archived as references in office of academic affairs after
obtaining the approval of the department heads of the two departments.
Article13.

Students who studies double majors in other school may preserve the double

major qualifications after transferring to our university by re-application for registration after
admission.
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Article14.

Students who study for double major will have the name of new added major

name noted in enrollment documents such as English transcript, transfer certificates, study
certificates, and etc.
Article15.

Those who complete and pass all the stipulated subjects and credits in double

major department should all be noted with the name of double major department and degree in
transcript, diploma, degree certificates, graduation register, and etc. If not all required subjects
and credits for double major are completed but already reach the criteria of minor, the name of
the minor will be noted.
Article16.

If there is any detail not elaborated in these regulations, related transaction should

be referred to the University Act and its enforcement rules and school regulations of our
university.
Article17.

These regulations are approved by the senate meeting and conformed by principal.

Then these regulations are reported to ministry of education to serve as reference before
implementation. The amendment should also follow the same procedures.
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